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Sentences and 2-word phrases are made from words having the same 2 different vowels, in the same 
order. 
                                                                        
vowels  A and E 
 
LACE MAKER, GRACE ARCHER, DATED DALES  WALKER  JASPER  LANE 
 

























vowels  A and I 
 
MAVIS SAID ‘AIR RAID WARNINGS PANIC BASIL HASTINGS’S FAMILY’ 
 
AIRY FAIRY    







vowels  A and O 
 
ANTONY  BARLOW’S  PARROT   SWALLOWS  ALMONDS 
 
NARROW CANYON 
ADORNS MANOR    
 
vowels  A and U 
                                                                              
CALLUM’S  LAUGH  TAUNTS  JAUNTY  SAUL  
 




vowels  E and A 
 
ENGLAND’S  TEAM  BEAT GERMANY         
 
MENTALLY WEAK VEGAN, BRENDA DEAN, EATS MEAT MEALS                
 








WEAR and TEAR 
 
vowels  E and I 
 
CECIL PERKINS’S HEIR, DENNIS LEWIS, RESISTS EVIL DELIGHTS 
 
BEING EIGHTY, THEIR  DENTIST  NEIL SELLIK RESIGNS      




MEDIC’S DRESSING (bandage) 
WEIGHT PERSISTS 
 
vowels  E and O 
 






vowels  E and U 
  




vowels  I and A 
 





vowels  I and E 
 
MIKE’S FRIENDLY SISTER MILDRED LIKED MINCED CHICKEN DINNERS 
 
























LITTLE WHITE LIES 
 
vowels  I and O 
 












vowels  O and A 
 
LOCAL WOMAN, JOAN MORGAN, TOASTS POSTMAN NORMAN LOMAS 
 
HOWARD THOMAS OKAYS MORAG HOLLAND’S MONDAY TOTAL 
 
BOSSA NOVA              
COAST ROAD 
COCA COLA 
LOMBARDY POPLAR   
MORTAL COMBAT 
OLA JORDAN 
(a professional in Strictly Come Dancing) 
RONALD COLMAN 
(actor in the 1930s) 
TORA BORA 
(a Pacific island) 
 
vowels  O and E        
 
MORSE’S BROTHER RODNEY  WROTE  LOVE  POEMS 
 
















vowels  O and I 
 
COLIN  TOBIN  JOINS  ROBIN  MORRIS’S  BOWLING  MORNING 
 










TOING and FROING 
 
vowels  O and U               
 
YOUR  HOUND’S  ROUGH  COUGH  SOUNDS  LOUD 
 










vowels  U and A                    
 
UNHAND  STUART  GULLAND’S  MUSTARD  MUSTANG (car)! 
 
UMA THURMAN (actress and model) 
 
vowels  U and E 
 
JUNE RUSSELL SPURNED RUNNER JUDE CUSTER 
 
JUDGE  BRUCE DUDLEY  UPSET  NURSE SUE HUNTER  
 
BLUE  MURDER 
















vowels  U and I 
 




TUTTI   FRUTTI 
 
vowels  U and O 
 
GLUTTON  BRUNO  SUMMONS  MUTTON ! 
 
MUMBO  JUMBO         
JUMBO DUMBO (elephant)    
 
